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Background
Water polo is characterised by unique skills and movements with high demands of both
the upper and lower limb. There is growing recognition of the problems of shoulder and
hip/groin symptoms in this population.

Purpose
To quantify the prevalence of shoulder and hip/groin pain in water polo players, and to
describe how performance and participation were impacted. Secondary aims investigated
whether demographic or training variables were associated with levels of symptoms.

Design
In-season, cross-sectional questionnaire study

Methods
An online questionnaire was distributed to all adult levels of the Australian water polo
community. Participants were asked about demographic and playing history, and then
specific injury history at both the shoulder and hip/groin. Each respondent completed an
Oslo Sports Trauma Research Centre (OSTRC) overuse injury questionnaire for the
shoulder and hip/groin. Point prevalence and past history were calculated, as well as a
morbidity score from OSTRC responses. Risk ratios were used to determine differences
between playing levels and sex.

Results
One hundred, fifty-three respondents completed the questionnaire (57% female). High
rates of shoulder pain were reported (38.1% current, 81.2% past history), as well as hip/
groin pain (33.1% current, 60.4% past history). Current shoulder pain was a risk factor for
hip/groin pain (RR 1.99 (95%CI 1.27-3.12), and hip/groin pain was a risk factor for
shoulder pain (RR 1.70 (95%CI 1.23-2.35). Elite-level athletes had higher prevalence (RR
1.87 [95%CI 1.01-3.46]) and past history of hip/groin pain (RR 1.76 [95%CI 1.32-2.36]).

Conclusions
This is the first study to quantify high self-reported levels of hip/groin pain in water polo
athletes. Such high levels may be explained by high amounts of eggbeater kick, especially
during skeletal development in adolescence. Shoulder pain continues to be the most
common source of injury burden in water polo. Future research should determine whether
any modifiable risk factors exist that may reduce the burden of injury in this population.

Level of Evidence
2b
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INTRODUCTION

METHODS

Water polo combines technical ball skills and powerful
throwing, with agile swimming and explosive speed. The
sport is made up of a unique set of movements, including
the eggbeater kick, which forms the platform for many skills
and techniques in water polo. Because of these unique
movement patterns, it has an injury profile different from
swimming, and one that has not been extensively researched. A high prevalence of shoulder pain is generally
accepted amongst players and coaches; however, other injuries including hip and groin issues are under-appreciated.
There is a growing recognition of the impact of hip and
groin pain in water polo players,1 as well as greater understanding of these conditions in musculoskeletal research in
general.2 Despite this, no studies have attempted to quantify prevalence or burden of hip/groin pain in water polo
players. It is also unclear whether presentations in water
polo players are different from athletes of other sports with
high rates of hip and groin injuries, such as football or
ice hockey. It is theorized that the high amount of time
spent eggbeater kicking may be implicated in development
of symptoms.3,4 The eggbeater kick involves rapid cyclical
revolutions of the feet, with the movement creating an inward rotation cycle.5 This results in repetitive internal and
external rotation at the hip, in combination with hip flexion
and abduction. Water polo players spend large amounts of
time in games and training performing the eggbeater kick,
as it is a crucial determinate of performance,3 akin to jumpheight in a volleyball player.
Two systematic reviews have investigated shoulder injuries in water polo players.6,7 Shoulder pain is the most
common injury afflicting water polo players with a prevalence reported between 24-80%.6 A number of authors have
proposed mechanisms behind shoulder pain, including
range of motion restrictions,8 strength or strength ratio
deficits,9 and workload issues (specifically shooting
loads),10 which is in line with other overhead or throwing
sports. Unfortunately, most research in this area is of low
quality, and limited to small observational studies. Also,
many studies have been confined to elite levels or national
teams, which may make generalizing findings less reliable
to recreational populations. Larger scale studies of water
polo players, such as those summarizing injuries at major
championships or Olympics do not take into account injuries that do not result in time loss.11 This may underestimate the burden, particularly as anecdotally many players report “pushing through” symptoms. Performance impacts of pain also have not been captured, which represents
an area from which teams could gain significant benefit.
While screening for injury remains a controversial topic in
sports medicine,12 maximizing player performance remains
the cornerstone of the profession. The first step to mitigating injuries is understanding the nature of the burden.
The aims of this study were to quantify the levels of
shoulder and hip/groin pain in water polo athletes across
different levels of participation, and to describe how performance and participation were impacted. A secondary aim
was to investigate whether demographic or training variables were associated with levels of symptoms.

For this in-season cross sectional study, participants were
invited to complete an online questionnaire (Google Forms,
Google, USA). The questionnaire was advertised through
a variety of channels to ensure a wide and representative
range of athletes were captured. All national and state water polo bodies were contacted with promotional material
to share via social media, email newsletters, and website
advertisements. Two follow up emails were sent to ensure
all community members were aware of the study. Word of
mouth and local player networks were also utilized. The data collection period was from November 2016- March 2017,
in order to capture as many responders as possible while
still being in-season, as different States in Australia have
slightly different seasonal periods. In 2016/17 there were
6437 senior (>18) registered members of Water Polo Australia (WPA). Participants were required to be over the age
of 18, and be an active water polo player in Australia - defined as having played water polo within the prior three
months. Informed consent was gained before participants
could complete answers to the questionnaire. The study was
approved by The University of Melbourne Human Research
Ethics (ID: 1648247).
Responders who consented and were within the inclusion criteria were asked to complete the questionnaire,
which took around 5-10 minutes. The form was broken into
two sections: demographics and playing history, followed
by injury history.
Participants were asked to describe their current (prior
three months) and previous highest playing level, from a selection of five categories:
• International/Olympic level
• International league
• Junior international level (such as Junior World
Championships)
• Australian National water polo league (national competition in Australia)
• Local/regional level – state or lower-level competitions in Australia
For each of these, examples were provided for each competition to ensure players understood what each level corresponded to. It was possible to select multiple responses for
the current playing level question, though only the highest
level was used for analysis. In addition to this, responders
were asked to answer how many years they had been playing water polo (regardless of level).
Responders were then asked to complete a section on
training loads;
• Water polo load: Current average number of water
polo sessions completed per week (including training
and games) – as a numerical value
• Current average hours of water polo, both training
and games, completed per week – as a selection of six
categories for convenience, ranging from 2 hours or
less to 15 hours or more
• What other forms of physical activity they engaged in
weekly (if any) – descriptive form
• Other exercise load: How many hours they spent com-
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Table 1: Demographic characteristics of sample, broken down by playing level. All values are median
(IQR) unless denoted so.
Local/Regional n=83

National n=51

International n=20

Total n=154

% Female

52% (n=43)

63% (n=32)

65% (n=13)

57% (n=88)

Age

28 (19)

20 (6)

22.5 (8)

23 (12)

Years played

10 (13)

9 (7)

11.5 (7)

10 (9)

Water polo sessions / week

3 (2)

6 (3)

7 (5)

4 (3)

pleting this other physical activity each week – selection of six categories for convenience, ranging from 0
hours, to 10 or more hours.
Following this, participants were asked specific injury
history questions relating to shoulder pain, and also hip/
groin pain. Participants were asked about whether they currently had any shoulder pain relating to water polo in the
past week (Yes/No), and whether they had ever had shoulder
pain previously in their career related to water polo (Yes/
No). The same questions were repeated, but instead for hip/
groin pain. The terminology ‘hip/groin’, was deliberately
used to ensure all presentations were captured, as specific diagnoses or subgroups were not of interest. This aimed
to determine what level dysfunction in the hip/groin region is present in water polo athletes. Participants were dichotomised based on these answers as having current pain,
or a past history of pain for both body regions.
Following this, responders completed an Oslo Sports
Trauma Research Centre (OSTRC) overuse injury questionnaire for both the shoulder and hip/groin. The OSTRC is a
valid and reliable method for capturing overuse injuries, as
it does not rely on a time-loss definition of injury.13 It instead employs four categorical questions around: (1) difficulty participating, (2) reduced training volumes, (3) performance, and (4) pain. Responses total a maximum of 100,
with 0 indicating the optimal score of no symptoms or affected performance, and 100 being the worst possible score.
Finally, participants were asked to briefly describe
whether they were currently seeking help from a medical
professional for a water polo related injury, and whether
they had ever completed an injury prevention program designed specifically for water polo players.
Responses from the questionnaire were automatically
compiled into a spreadsheet by Google Forms. Once the
data collection period was complete, the spreadsheet was
downloaded and worded responses were coded where required to allow for statistical analysis. Information from
the questions relating to playing level were transcoded into
three categories for analysis; (1) International level (international competition, international league and junior international, (2) National level (national water polo league);
and (3) local level (local/regional competitions). All analysis
was completed in SPSS (v24.0.0, IBM, Somers, New York).
The alpha level was set at 0.05 for all testing.
A score for injury morbidity was calculated by totalling
the response of the four OSTRC questions (separately for
both shoulder and hip/groin). Point prevalence and past

history were calculated based on dichotomous questions in
the injury history section of the questionnaire. These were
conducted for each playing level group, and risk ratios (RR)
were calculated to compare differences between groups. A
substantial injury was defined from Questions 2 & 3 of the
OSTRC - by selecting moderate or severe loss of performance or complete inability to participate in sport.13 Responders were also classified as having performance impacted, if their response to OSTRC Question 3 (detailing
performance) was greater than 0.
To investigate associations between the continuous variables of age, playing history (years), sessions/week and the
prevalence of pain, a point-biserial correlation was conducted. For categorical variables of current and past playing
level, water polo load, and other exercise load, a rank-biserial correlation was used. Risk ratios were calculated for
shoulder pain as a risk factor for hip/groin pain and vice
versa. No analysis was conducted using morbidity scores for
the shoulder and hip/groin, as the OSTRC cannot be interpreted as a continuous score.

RESULTS
One hundred and fifty-three participants completed the
questionnaire, with 57.1% (n=88) being women. Eightythree local/regional level athletes, 51 national level athletes, and 20 international level athletes completed the
questionnaire. Demographic characteristics are presented
in Table 1. The median age of responders was 23 (IQR 12),
with median years played 10 (IQR 9), and median water polo
sessions per week of 4 (IQR 3).
High rates of shoulder and hip/groin pain were reported
(Figure 1), with 38.1% of responders reporting current
shoulder pain, and 81.2% a past history of shoulder pain.
Hip/groin pain rates were slightly lower – 33.1% currently,
and 60.4% reporting a past history. Differences were seen
between men and women for hip/groin prevalence and past
history (Table 2); however, risk ratios were not significantly
different (p=0.33 and 0.12 respectively). Analysis of differences between prevalence and past history across playing
levels is presented in Figure 2. Significant differences in
prevalence and past history of hip/groin pain were seen for
more elite levels compared to local/regional level athletes.
The median OSTRC for athletes reporting shoulder pain
was 28 (IQR 22) and for hip/groin pain was 28 (IQR 22).
Twenty-four respondants (15%) reported a substantial
shoulder condition, while 19 (12%) a substantial hip condi-
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Table 2: Point prevalence and past history of shoulder and hip/groin pain, across men and women.

Shoulder

Hip/groin

Men

Women

Risk Ratio

Prevalence

39.4% (n=26)

37.5% (n=33)

0.95 (0.63-1.42)

Past History

78.8% (n=52)

83.0% (n=73)

1.05 (0.90-1.23)

Prevalence

28.8% (n=19)

36.4% (n=32)

1.26 (0.79-2.02)

Past History

53.0% (n=35)

65.9% (n=58)

1.24 (0.95-1.63)

tion. Thirty-five players (22.7%) reported concurrent shoulder and hip/groin pain. The presence of shoulder pain was
a risk factor for the presence of hip/groin pain (RR 1.99
[95%CI 1.27-3.12]). Current hip pain was also a risk factor
for current shoulder pain (RR 1.70 [95%CI 1.23-2.35]).
No association was found between current shoulder pain
and age (r=0.08, p=0.35), years played (r=0.06, p=0.46), or
levels of other physical activity (r=-0.10, p=0.18). No association was found between current shoulder pain and water polo sessions per week (r=0.08, p=0.30) or hours of water
polo training per week (r=0.10, p=0.24).
For hip/groin pain there was no association between
presence of pain and age (r=0.02, p=0.80), years played
(r=-0.05, p=0.50) or levels of other physical activity (r=0.11,
p=0.17). Number of water polo sessions per week showed
weak association to presence of hip/groin pain (r=0.20
(95%CI 0.04-0.35), p=0.01); however, hours per week was
not significantly associated. (r=0.13, p=0.96).

Figure 1: Percentage of study cohort reporting shoulder
and hip/groin symptoms

DISCUSSION
This is the first study to investigate self-reported hip/groin
and shoulder pain across different playing levels in water
polo players. The results of the current study indicate high
rates of both self-reported shoulder and hip/groin pain,
with significant impact on performance. While no associations were found between demographic variables, playing
level or training load with shoulder pain, playing at more
elite levels was associated with increased rates of hip/groin
pain, and number of sessions per weak was also weakly associated. These results also show water polo as one of the
first sports with equal or higher prevalence of hip/groin
pain in women compared to men.
Research is increasing regarding the pathoetiology and
management of hip/groin pain in athletes and this is the
first time the prevalence of pain has been quantified in water polo players. The eggbeater kick may expose the hip
joint to high repetitive shearing loads, which could lead to
the development of hip joint related symptoms. The strong
adduction forces in outer ranges required to elevate the
body out of the water while using a breaststroke kick may
also predispose these athletes to adductor related groin
pain. Additionally, the influence of playing in a non-weight
bearing environment may also influence muscle and
strength development, which may in turn be a factor in
symptom onset. Differences have been described in the
gluteal muscles of swimmers compared to land athletes,14
but how this could link to development of pain is not yet
understood, and may in fact be considered adaptive to en-

Figure 2: Prevalence and incidence of shoulder and hip/
groin pain, broken down by playing level. Significant risk
ratios are presented in brackets.

vironmental factors. Given players at more elite levels had
higher prevalence of symptoms, as well as a weak association between number of sessions per week and pain, internal loading may also be a significant factor in this population. Water polo competitions are often in a tournament
format, which may expose players to fluctuations in workload. Also training camp environments may result in more
eggbeater kick time than in a competition setting, where
loads may be more intermittent in a game.
Another explanation for elite players having higher rates
of pain may be high amounts of training and play during
adolescence. It is reasonable to assume that the reason such
players are at the elite level is due to the significant amount
of time and practice committed to their development at a
younger age. While in this study, history of years played
was not significantly associated with symptoms, sub-group
analysis in different playing levels was not conducted due
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to small sample size. High loads and lack of movement variability (early sport specialization) may cause alterations in
developmental morphology of the hip joint, which may be
implicated in symptom development.15 This would be similar to research in other sports such as soccer and ice hockey, where higher loads during the adolescence are linked to
development of altered hip morphology.16,17 However, it is
also possible that morphological changes are in fact a normal positive adaptation,18 and biomechanical structure is a
poor predictor of musculoskeletal pain in a number of body
regions.19
Shoulder pain continues to be the most common complaint affecting water polo players, and the results of this
study support previous anecdotal reporting20 and smaller
scale studies in water polo players.6,7 Combining an overhead throwing sport, with high swimming loads as well as
the mechanical disadvantage of being immersed in water
places elevated demands on the shoulder complex. Other
overhead sports generate significant power from the lower
limbs, and while this has not been investigated formally in
water polo players, most of the generated energy by the
lower limb is used to elevate the body out of the water, and
has less influence on forward propulsion of the ball compared to a tennis serve or handball shot. Shoulder pain in
these players should not be considered the same as that
seen in swimmers, as water polo athletes are likely to have
many characteristics of ‘throwing shoulders’ including
adaptive responses such as humeral retrotorsion and muscular and movement imbalances.21 Future studies need to
compare if and how pain in this population compares to
that seen in swimmers, as well as other throwing sports.
No other associations were found between variables
measured and rates of pain in this population. Factors not
considered in this study include shooting load (number of
shots), which result in both high shoulder loads, but also
significant force generation at the hip to elevate the body
high out of the water using the eggbeater kick. Previous authors have shown number of shots per session to be associated with increased levels of shoulder pain,10 however hip
and groin symptoms were not evaluated. Information about
player position was also not asked in this study. There is
likely significant variability between athletes for the number of shots taken per session, which may explain why session duration or frequency did not show any associations
with shoulder pain. This would be similar to high variability
in jump loads seen between volleyball players.22 While the
hip and groin complex may also be affected by varying
shooting loads, the eggbeater kick is also used for a number
of other skills such as ball passing and in defensive situations, and this might explain why sessions per week was only weakly associated with hip/groin symptoms.
An important finding from this survey research is the
high presence of concomitant shoulder and hip/groin symptoms. Kinetic chain assessment is often advocated in throwing athletes, and should not be neglected despite a different
lower limb “platform” in water polo players. The ability to
elevate out of the water or ‘jump height’ is linked with
throwing power,23 hence a reduction in lower limb force
production may result in associated force changes at the
shoulder, which may lead to development of symptoms. It is
also possible, that athletes suffering from both were in high

workload periods, and not as a result of one injury leading
to the other. Emerging research shows the sequential influence of injury in seemingly distant body regions;24 however, temporality related to symptoms cannot be determined
from this paper. As water polo is predominantly an amateur
sport in Australia, unique factors related to the professionalism of the sport may influence findings also, such as lack
of time to maximise injury reduction or recovery efforts, as
well as improper training techniques.
These novel findings suggest an important area of impact
for elite players and clubs to take advantage of to maximize
results and performance. Results from this study suggest
that at least five to six players per playing roster (of 13-15)
could be suffering from pain, with some of this leading to
performance deficits. As such, understanding what pathology or patterns of pain are present may allow for programs or
treatments to be implemented in order to reduce the burden
of pain. While strength and range of motion are often cited as a risk factor for musculoskeletal conditions,7 further
work is required to confirm this in water polo players. It is
plausible that physical capacity must be sufficient to tolerate the high forces around the shoulder and high cumulative movement around the hip. However, given elite players,
who could be assumed to be stronger and fitter than their
recreational counterparts, seem afflicted more by hip/groin
symptoms, other variables may be more important to consider.
There were a number of limitations to this study. The
sample size was smaller than had been originally aimed for,
and represents only an estimated 2.5% of the registered
members in Australia (WPA). Given this some findings may
have been underpowered, or lead to Type I errors. Findings
may also be overestimated as a result of injury reporting
bias, though care was taken when advertising this study to
encourage all members of the community, regardless of injury history to respond. The online survey format may also have resulted in inaccuracies in reporting, especially in
sections such as training loads. A decision was made to
separate out workload questions regarding water polo, and
other activity, to ensure robustness of these responses. For
clearer findings regarding the relationship between workload and pain, a more precise method of measuring workload should be used in future. Another possible limitation
is the use of the terminology ‘hip/groin’, which was chosen
to capture a general estimate of the problem in this population. This however can also be considered as a strength,
as it was up to patients to report their own pain status and
use of diagnostic terms or subgroups may have resulted in
inaccuracies. Currently there is a lack of research regarding what specific pathologies or diagnoses are responsible
for hip/groin pain in water polo players. Further research
should investigate whether specific subgroups (such as classification based on the Doha Agreement)2 are represented
in this population. Finally, side of pain (including whether
unilateral or bilateral) and how that related to players’ side
dominance was not included in the questionnaire, and this
may have helped discussing theories around the influence
of shooting on symptoms.
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CONCLUSION
Australian water polo players across competitive levels reported high rates of shoulder and hip/groin pain. Players at
the elite level had higher prevalence and past history of hip/
groin pain. Hip and groin symptoms may present as a result of eggbeater kick loading during skeletal development
or as a result of load related factors, however further investigation is required to understand specific pathoeetiology in
this population. No associations were found between demographic or training variables and shoulder pain, suggesting
more subtle factors such as shooting loads may explain high
amounts of pain. Clinicians involved in water polo should
assess the entire kinetic chain when investigating any injury, and should ask about concomitant hip/groin issues in
athletes presenting with shoulder pain.
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